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Mathematica Policy Research

• A social policy research firm dedicated to providing
objective evidence for decision makers on policies
and programs of national importance

• For more information:
– Mathematica Policy Research:
https://www.mathematica-mpr.com/
– Mathematica’s research in
concussion & TBI:
https://www.mathematicampr.com/our-focusareas/health/populationhealth/concussion
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Overview

• Update on Mathematica’s use of impact sensor
technology in two studies:
– Sensors as a Social Intervention: Qualitative Investigation
(SAASI: QI)
– Sensors and Football: Evaluating Tackling in Youth (SAFETY)

• Challenges for the future
• Mathematica’s Injury Dashboard and Analytics Program
(IDAP)

• IDAP: prototype
• Next steps
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Sensors as a Social Intervention: Qualitative
Investigation

• Qualitative study conducted with schools that were
already using head impact sensors

• Head impact sensors measure the magnitude and
direction of g forces which are physical forces
produced as a result of contact
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Findings from SAASI: QI
• Findings revealed:
– Head impact sensors are not diagnostics, and should not be
used as such
– An adequate implementation plan for these sensors is
necessary
– Sensors have the
potential to be part of
the solution for better
addressing the
concussion issue in
youth sports
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What Is the SAFETY Study?

• Sensors and Football: Evaluating Tackling in Youth is
funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) (September 2016 to December 2018)

• Generates new evidence on head impacts in youth football
players to assist in making evidence-based decisions
about youth football

• Goals:
1.

2.
3.

Generate rich descriptive data on head impacts and
concussions in youth leagues across age, skill level, and
program type (tackle or flag football)
Evaluate an alternative tackling technique that has been
gaining popularity as a safer approach
Understand the experiences of coaches and their perceptions
about player safety
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Challenges for the Future

• Mathematica’s work with schools and our conversations
with important entities like CDC have led us to three
conclusions:
– Schools want better systems to track injuries and conduct
analytics
– Our country needs a national system for reporting injuries and
concussions that will enable better surveillance and analytics
– Expertise in data collection and analytics is necessary in order to
successfully manage and generate meaningful evidence from the
disparate sources of data that emerge in this field
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A Solution for the Future: Injury Dashboard and
Analytics Program (IDAP)

• Mathematica’s Injury Dashboard and Analytics Program
(IDAP) is an innovative data hub and interactive platform
that addresses the challenges noted earlier by
implementing the following solutions:
– The “hub” can connect to existing data platforms, integrating
data from different systems as well as multiple data sources (e.g.,
injury data, sensor data, etc.)
– The platform allows for simple descriptive analytics as well as
more robust predictive analytics
– The platform puts the power of research in the hands of school
officials by allowing them to conduct experiments and data
analysis under the guidance of a Mathematica researcher who
provides robust technical assistance
– A new partnership with the Network for Public Health Law allows
schools to be informed if they are in compliance with the
traumatic brain injury laws in their state
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IDAP: Prototype
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Next Steps for Mathematica

• Continue collecting data on tackle teams this fall and
begin collecting data in the spring with flag teams

• The data collected will generate a novel level of evidence
on head impacts in youth football

• Continue developing IDAP through 2017
• Actively look for schools
interested in trying IDAP
starting in 2018
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For More Information

• Andrew Hurwitz, Deputy Project Director for SAFETY
and Lead Product Manager for IDAP
– ahurwitz@mathematica-mpr.com

• Kelley Borradaile, Project Director for SAFETY
– kborradaile@mathematica-mpr.com

• Carmen Ferro, Public Affairs Manager
– cferro@mathematica-mpr.com

• Bill Reeves, Lead Product Manager for IDAP
– wreeves@mathematica-mpr.com
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